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NOTICE.
In consequence of the greatly Increased prices of all materialsconnected with tlie publishing business, the following
are our rates of subscription and advertising:

SUBSCRIPTION.

Forone year, In advance, $3'°°
For six months, in advance, 2 00
Clubs of 5 or Id for one year, in advance, each.... 2 00

ADVXRTiaiNO.

$1 per square of ten lines, or 10 cents per line, for each
insertion, and nothing counted leas than a square.

Obituaries and Tributes of Respect rated as advertisements,-and charged accordingly.
April 22,1883.

THE WEATHEB, CROPS, &e.
Since oor last, the weather has been quite

showery, too much so for cutting wheat,
that is now being ready. The crops of grain
never looked better, and from all quarters
of the Confederacy, out of occupation by
the invader, we have the same cheering intelligence.

Already, however, has the cloven
foot of the speculator ^and forestaller

began to show itself, and we hear of proffers
to boy entire crops, at high prices..

The floor in hand is held at high prices,
having been bought under expectations not

realized, and a monopoly of the new crop
would materially assist in keeping up hof es

of remuneration. We would advise the
Farmer to keep bis wheat, as it is fully as

good id his own barns, as the. money which
the speculators are so desirous to rid themselves

of. The army will have its part,
and the remainder can always be sold to

consumers, or kept for barter, or to pay indebtedness,
which last should not be lost

sight of. What if the surplus is taxed, the

producer has abundant cause to thank God
that they have been provided with such

ample means to pay it. There is little prob-
Ability of Government impressing it in their
hands; if there shoold be, they will pay the

price it is worth, and next to one's own

*. family, no greater right should be acknowledged,
for the Army is the family of the

country, in it are our sons and brothers,
and we should not speculate ou their blood.
Legitimate trade is considered honest, but
we doubt not, when the soldiers come home,
many trangressors will be held to a strict
accountability. The law cannot reach those
who "put a penny in the urn of charity,
and take a shilling out," but public opinion

is an unerring index, and the Soger of
time points to a future we are making for
ourselves.

Corn is doing very finely, while rye,
peas, potatoes, and all garden stuffs have
been planted as largely as borne forces would
permit, so distress, though barefoot, has for
the time no resting place among us.

OUB CASUALTIES.
Gen. Lee, under date of Culpeper, June

9th, telegraphed to the Department at Richmondthat the enemy had that morning
crossed the Rappahannock at various fords,
with a large force of cavalry and artillery,
but after a severe contest were driven across

the river by Gen. Stuart. The following
casualties are reported to tne Uoiumoia

Guardian, as having occurred in the 1st
S. C. Cavalry, by Col. J. L. Black:

Killed: Capt. R. A. P. C. Jones, CorporalJ. C. Wilkes. Wounded: Capt. J.
R. P. Pox, Privates J. Williams, William
Wade, Stone Crawford, H. J. Jackson,
H. M. Browder, severely, and John Carey
slightly.

Private despatches have also been received,
in Columbia, announcing the death of

Lieut. Col. Frank Hampton, of Richland,
from wounds received in the same fight..
He was a gallant officer, and one highly
esteemed throughout the State as a useful
and publio spirited citizen.

Capt. R. Ap. Catesby Jones, was from
our owu District, in which his company
W88 raised. He was a noble-hearted gen.
tleman, generous to a fault, aud fully imbued

with the love of country, his devotion
to which be has sealed with his blood. He
was a younger brother of Col. Cad. Jones,
late of the 12th Regiment, and with him
made a home among us a few year's since.
His noble spirit and chivalrous character
soon won him general esteem, and our entire

community mingle their sympathy with
his bereaved family.

CONFEDERATE NOTES.
The banks ox Kicbmond have resolved,

in consideration that they are not fundable
from and after the 1st of August next, that

they will decline to receive on deposit, frotn
and after the 10th instant any Confederate
State note9 which bear date prior to the 1st

December, 1862, and that they will not

pay out any such notes, nor use them settling
balances from and after the 5th June,

now passed. This occuring at the seat of

Government, showing a disposition to force
« the funding of notes, however desirable it
should be to the holders, must have a bad
effect, if the example is followed by the other

banks of the Confederacy. Congress has
made the proper provisions, and it should
have been deemed advisable to follow the

' instructions of the Act. The money is considered
bad enough, in all conscience, if we

are to judge from the high prices for its

exchange into either State bank bills, or

» specie, bnt any action that even shadows
' forth repudiation, shonld not be tolerated
by the government under its very nose..

"We trust that all Confederate notes will be
funded at once, as much for the interest of
those who hold them, as it will be to carry
out the plans of the Confederate Treasury.
Our money should be as good as our cause,

^ »-

| and those who would depreciate the one,
can have jbut little abiding faith in the latter.

The Banks of Lynchburg, and Bank of
the City of Petersburg have determined not

to imitate the example of the Richmond
Banks in refusing to reoeive and pay out
Confederate treasury notes bearing date

prior to 1st December, 1862, they will make
ho invidious disoriminaton, but will receive
and pay out all issues of the Confederacy
as heretofore.

In connection, we quote the following
from the Richmond Examiner: "The

operation of the tax and funding laws will,
it is hoped, absorb an amount of ourrency
sufficiently great to bring the relative values

of gold and notes to what they jrere at

the time those Acts were passed by Congress.
The depreciation will thus be arrested,
and the plan of taxation in kind,

hereafter to be pursued, will finally redeem
the currency."

BOLL OP HONOB.
F. G. DeFontaine, Esq., better known

as «Persanne," the accomplished war correspondentof the Chaileston Courier, it
seems is at present in Spartanburg. The
following card from him fully explains itself,
so we feel assured that the friends and relatives

of those who have fallen in their country'scause, will assist the author to swell
the list, and thus enhance the interest of
the work itself, which should find, as it will
deserve, a place at almost every hearth, for
"who has not lost a friend ?" The Legislature

entertained some idea of perpetuating
the memories of our dead soldiers, and

a gentleman, we thought, was appointed to

arrange and collate the work, but we have
beard nothing of it of late; still, this of
Mr. De Fontaine's promises a series of
sketches, which friendship should not fail
to famish the material for. We commend
the article below to the people of our District

: we will do all in our power to assist
those in need of information on the subject.

S. CAROLINA "ROLL OF HONOR."
In response to numerous applications, the

subscriber announces the preparation of
"South Carolina's Roll of Honor.a vol-
ume whose design is to perpetuate the name
of every soldier son of the State who has
falleu by disease or in battle daring the war.

In furtherance of this undertaking, the requestis made of every family who have
been thas afflicted, to send promptly to the
address hereunder signed, a brief biographicalsketch of the deceased, embracing
name, age, place of birth, occupation, regimentand company, and incidents of battle
or attending death, and especially such dyingdeclarations as may reflect the character
of the patriot and hero. The whole will
then be revised and arranged in alphabeticalform, and published as soon after the
war as possible. It is desirable that a separaterecord should be devoted to the many
Sonth Carolinians, who have fallen in the
servioe of other States. If the expense
and dimensions of the work be not too great,
it will embrace many engravings of the
dead, but at present the latter is not required.
With generous co operation on the part of

the citizens of the State in this matter, S.
Caroliua will not have occasion to erect a

monumental column "to the memory of the
unknown and unrecorded dead."
The press of the State will confer a favor

by freely circulating the above request, and
urging attention to the subject.

F. G. DeFONTAINE,
Spartanburg, S. C.

We learn that the "Camp Fires, Marchesand Battle Fields of the Southern Revolution,"by "Perscnne," is nearly ready
for publication, and but for the desire to
embrace recent important events, would
have been issued before. It will embrace
from six to seven hundred pages, and bean
interesting compendium of the history, he1roism, romance, and facetiae of the war.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
. Yorkville is now a considerable butter

and egg market, to the exclusion of its own
citizens. If municipal law cannct reach
the evil, it is to be hoped that the Confederate

pedling and itinerant tax aots may.
. Among the killed at the late battle

near Culpepper, are Col. Green, of that
i. n.» o_ 1 xt n

piace, ana v/oi. 001. wuiuiuib, ui n. v..

The latter gentleman was only married about
two weeks ago. Brigadier General

Rooney Lee, a son of "the general," received
a severe sabre cat in the thigh.

. We have seen a neat little Primer for
children, from the press of the Greenville
Patriot and Mountaineer. Mr. Elford
deserves credit for his enterprise, which we

hope will lead him to venture on a larger
scale.
. A courier from Port Hudson. states that

Com. Dupont and his iron Monitors, which
were so successfully repulsed at Charleston,
has arrived at New Orleans.
. An immense meeting of the peace

Democrats was held in New York on the
3d.- The Herald says it numbered over

30,000, and the New York Democracy, under
Fernando Wood, have declared, en

masse, in favor of a vigorous prosecution of

peace, an armistice, and a separate conventionof the loyal and rebel States.
. The dismissal by the President of the

British Consul at Riohmond, will compel
the dismissal of all others assuming to ex!
ercise consular functionsin this country.
Wo shall soon see what effect this evidence
of our own relf-respeot will have on our

"foreign relations."
. The stocks of goods advertised at auc;

tion by the Charleston papers are immense.
How prices can be kept up under such oirI
cumstances, is far beyond our comprehenision.

!. G- L. RoWnett &>Co., two miles west

of-Columbo8,'Ga., in Alabama, are manufacturing
an excellent artiole of grindstones,

an artiole mnob needed, a suitable quarry
having been fonnd near the works.
. The Ladie's Card Factory, if we judge

from the list of contributors daily published
in the Columbia Guardian, promises a complete

success, if the machinery can be got
through the blockade.
. Two new boats, to assist in the blockade

of Charleston, have been seen inside
the bar. The Courier supposes they will
not stay long, as measures are being taken
to relieve the harbor of their presence.
.General Hunter has been recalled from

the Department of South Carolina; he had
but a short time previous threatened in a

letter to President Davis the immediate
execution of all prisoners that shonld be

captured, and every rebel slaveholder, unless
the order relative to those engaged in

arming the negroes was cancelled.
. The Raleigh Progress says that President

Davis has called on the Governors of
the different States for troops for local defence;

North Carolina is called on for 7000,
to be ready by 1st of August, for 6 months
service, to be raised by volunteering or

draft, 1000 (in the mountain region,) of
those over 40, or who may be otherwise exemptfrom conscription.
. A letter in the Presbyterian, from Rev.

J. Monroe Anderson, Chaplain of the 12th

Regiment, S. C. V. gives quite a favorable
report of his stewardship at Camp Gregg.
. Four thousand five hundred Confederatesreached Memphis. The officers to go

to Sandusky, and the men to Indianapolis.
. Gen. HurlbUrt has been ordered to prepare

hospitals at Memphis fOr thirty thousand
wounded.

. The French captured Puebla, 18,000
prisoners and twenty four Generals.
. Grant asked Hurlburt for 30,000 men,

?>nd TTnrlherfc renlied that he did not know
where they were to come from.
. The Chicago Tribune urges Abo Lincoln

to take the field in person. We would
advise him to assume the character of

"Jenghis-Kban," aud to keep by him as

an undress uniform that famous cloak and

Sootch-cap, that once before has stood him
in great need. How about the Tycoon's
gift ?
.Mr. John Drownlee, a prominent citizen

of Williamston, S. C. died suddenly on

the 6th instant.
. Gen. W. H. T. Walker's Division is

composed of Gist's, McNair's, Ector's,
and Walker's old brigades, with three
batteries of light artillery. Wert Adams'
cavalry is also attached to the division..
They are now near Yicksburg.
. Gen. McGowan is said to be looking

well, bat his wound is very painful yet, and
it will be months before he will.be able to

walk without crutches.
. The post office at Florence, S. C. was

consumed by fire on Tuesday last, with 8
bales of cotton, 21 bales fodder, some corn,
peas, &c.j the cotton belonged to a Sampson,

and the other articles to government.
Acoident from locomotive sparks.
. The stream of. emigration from Ireland

to this country, is said to be increasing,
rather than diminishing. Alas, poor country,whose sons are induced to fly from it to

find a resting place in this !
. The steamer Ruby, from Nassau, was

lost off Charleston bar, on the 12th instant,
and fired by her crew. She belonged to

an English firm, with a general cargo, a

part on Government account. The passengers
and crew escaped, though jfired on up

to their necks ia water, by the blockaders.
. It is believed that the Yankees on Fol-

ly Island have placed lights on the Northern
end of that place, for tho purpose of

leading vessels astray, which are bound into
Charleston.
. Neither foreigners or those who have

substitutes in the army are exempt from
militia duty in North Carolina. The AdjutantGeneral says they are all "residents,"
and as such subject under the law, "J. P's"
and all.
. The "Kaocoon" is the name of a new

Bteamship, purchased'in Hamburg, Germany,
.which has successfully run the blockade
into Charleston, notwithstanding the

decoy lights, on the 11th instant. She has
an assorted cargo, and very desirable freight
for Government. The "Dutchman" probably

has Rhine wine aboard.
. Dr. E. H. Andrews, Dentist, formerly

of Charlotte, N. C., but who, we learn, is
a native of England, is now a prisoner in

Washington oity, having been captured
some time since, with a considerable sum of
gold in coin and bullion. Lord Lyons is
said to be prosecuting enquiries relative to
the legality of his arrest, with a prospect of
* * mi.. ir.. _i : x *

HIS release, J.ne xauaa Uiay give iimo up
.the gold, nosir-ee.
. Shares of stock in the "Dixie Steamship

Company," we see advertised to be
had on application to Capt. T. Harrison
Baker, or H. F. Baker & Co., Charleston.
. It^burts a North Carolina paper to know

of the election of Col. Smith, as Governor
of Virginia, as he was elected once before,
and a "rigid righteous" secessionist from
the first; but "he fowt," and that ought to

make matters worse in the Editor's imagination.

. The news reporter at Jackson is receiving
the "blessings" of the press generally.

The Florence Confederate says he "does

r
cot eeem to have sense enough to go is.
when it rains."
. The crops in Texas promise abundantly.

The' greatest danger to be apprehended
to the crops is now from an exoess of rain,
for the present indications are that this is
to be one among the few rainy seasons of
Texas.
. George D. Prentice is in Nashville,

stopping «t the St. Clond. The price of
whiskey has considerably advanced since
his arrival.
. Four boxes of Tobacco were sold in

Lynchburg, Virginia, on Friday last, for
three thousand dollars. They weighed
1036 pounds.
. A report has reached Nassau, whioh is

probably false, that the Yankees have refused
to clear any more vessels from New

York and other Northern ports for that
port. 1

n.ATToi»nrw T.hLKnnlr in K«q TY2 0CQQ era
UVIWUU4 JUUVl/UVUj tu u*w wvwwHgwj

states that Texas has furnished 87,000
troops for the Confederate army. He recommends

a State conscription lav, to embrace

all bdlween the ages of sixteen and
sixty; and this law lias been adopted by
the Legislature, and is now in force.

*%
. There is still "great cry and little wool"

over the Vallandigham affair, in the North.
It affords good material for Buncomb.
. Edie, the absconding Charleston clerk,

had nearly got off co England; he had been
detained by a fair enohantress, who had resolved

to accompany him, and to prevent
his going without her had got possession of
his papers. His career is another illustration

of the consequences of fast habits and
evil associations.
. Col. Joseph A. and Maj. A. A.Davidson,

of Iredell, ft.. C., were drowned
while seining in the Catawba river on.the
1st instant.
. The "military Governor of Louisiana,"

has declared out of force and effect the
Act of the Legislature, passed March, 1857,
prohibiting the emancipation of slaves.
. Several Yankees who were pilfering

the upper rooms of a residence in Jackson,
... . j _ iL -

Mississippi, were curat to uemu iu iue

building.
. The Bluffton raid was effected by a New

Hampshire Regiment, 1,000 strong.none
punished.
. Maj. Gen. D. H. Maury, has arrived

at Mobile, and resumed command of the

Department of the Gulf.
. The Yankees assert that the overthrow

of the Constitution of the United States,
would utterly defeat the great experiment
of Republican liberty. They ignore the
fact that the suppression of free speech and
the press, has already shown the South to

be with the Constitution, andouly the "experiment"of consolidation likely to end
with the success of the "rebellion."
.The Abolitionists have often asserted

that "the South could not be kicked out of
the Union," now thay find it so difficult to

whip her in again, that they call on all the

rag-tag and bob tails of Europe to aid them
in their oowardly attempt at subjugation.
. A Spanish steamer was lost 45 miles

off Mobile Point, on the 25th ultimo, with
a cargo from Havanna yajued at §500,000.
Of 42 .passengers and crew, only four were

saved.one of them'h member of General
Buckncr's staff.
. P. M. Carey, ambrotypist in Savannah,'

has commenced the manufacture ofambrotype
cases, and will send samples to parties

addressing him.
. Gen. A. G. Jenkins has assumed command

of the Confederate forces now in the
Cf

Valley of Virginia. Gen. Jenkins drove
the Yankees out of Strasburg on Tuesday.
He did it without much trouble.
. The Secretary of the Treasury has decided

that produce consigned to commission
».:.n.i .

meicnanu jeiers iu ugnvuituiai puuuvu

alone, and does not include salt.
. Some of the lately arrived exiles say

that the yellow fever has made its appearance
in New Orleans. This is quite probable.
It has often appeared sooner in the

year than this. Happily it can have no effect
except on the Yankees.

. A country editor having received two

gold dollars ia advance for his paper, says
that he still allows his children to play with
other children, as usual.
. A Cincinnati dispatch reports that President

Davis replied to a dispatch of Gen.

Bragg with regard to Yallandigham, that if
he took the oath of allegiance to the Southern

Confederacy to receive him, and if not,
to send him back.
. Gen. Morgan has been turned loose, it

is said, with instructions to report to no

one but Gen. Johnston.
.The Montgomery Advertiser says that

there is a mistake, and that though Bragg
was the first officer confirmed by the JPermanentGovernment, the commissions of
the others vrho were confirmed by the Provisional

Government were dated at a period
anterior to i;bat of General Bragg.
. Pemberton sent word that he could hold

Vicksburg, and told Johnston to take his
time and organize and discipline his forces.
. The reported taking of Helena some

days since, grew out of the fact that our

troops mado a feint on that place, and did
sncceed in capturing a heavy train of wagons

in the rear of the town, and capturing
quite a number of prisoners. Our forces
were composed of cavalry principally.
. The Chattanooga Rebel of the 7th says:
The gallant Pemberton was wounded at the

.last attack on Vicksbarg. His traduoers
will have their feelings wounded when they
hear of it. .Whenthe Confe'deratStaiders were'at

Morgantown, Va., a few weeks since, the
citizens of Waynesburg, Penn., sent a flag
of trace some eight miles, offering to surrender.
. The Yankees appear to be on the eve of
making another move. It appears that
Hooker is tired of Ashing in the Rappahannockand is going to try a bole somewhere

else.
. The death of Gen. Jackson has caused

the following changes and promotions, viz :

Gen. A. P. Hill, Lieut. General j Gen. W.
D. Pender, of N. 0., and Gen. Heath,
Major-Generals. Other promotions remain

yet to be made known.
Tf ia nn/1 «f HnmmnilnfO
XV AO UUUWtOVWU VUHII VUUWVUV1U XiaiUneris to supercede Commodore Wilkes in

command of the West India flying squadron.
He will of course receive the title of

Acting Rear Admiral, as have Porter, Lee
and others.

Prom the West.
Jackson, June 10. . The Bowman

House, the only hotel left by the Yankees,
was destroyed by fire this morning.

Maj. Smiley, commandant of the post,
escaped by jumping out of the third story
window, and was caught in a blanket..
Loss estimated at 8250,500, partially insured.
Jackson, June 11..A special to the

Mississippian, dated Panola, June 10, says
the Yankee cavalry, 1,000 strong, under
Col. Hatch, passed Holly Springs on Monday,going South.another Grieison raid
contemplated.

Col. McCullock, 2d Missouri cavalry, attackedthe enemy 28 miles south of Memphison Monday and put them to rout.
Northern dispatches say Hunter's troops

sailed from Port Royal to reinforce Banks.
A private letter from Clinton, La., dated

June 8, says, Port Hudson was exposed to
a tremendoas fire bv the enemy's fleet for
the past ten days. The Essex and two othergabboats were so badly damaged that
they withdrew from the attack.

Grierson, with 2,000, attacked Col. Logan,with 600 men, near Clinton on the 4th
inst. The enemy were handsomely repulsedand driven off with a loss of 80, including50 prisoners. Our loss was 3 killed
and 14 wounded.
A negro Lieutenant and 12 others belongingto John Taylor Moore, near Grand

Gulf, who had arrested citizens and committeddepredations were brought here to

day. Some excitement, coupled with
threats to administer the lynch law, was

caused, but tbey were quietly turned over

to the military authorities to be dealt with,
a3 they claimed to be U. S. troops.
A correspondent of the N. York Times

adverts to Grant's loss, and says it was tremendous.For instance, an Indiana Regimentwent in nine hundred strong and came

out with one lieutenant colonel and fifteen
men.
The same correspondent says a Federal

brigade Was repulsed on the Big Black riverbyGen. Johnston.
Jackson, June 12..An offioer who left

Vicksburg on Wednesday night, reports all
working well, the garrison in fine spirits,
well supplied with provisions, and so far
but little damage done by the enemy's fire.
The total loss of the garrison since the. commencementof the siege does not exceed
five hundred. Grant was still pegging awayfrom his parallels, but no mischief has
been done so far.
A special dispatch to the Mississippian,

under date ofJune 12th, says Gen. Marmadukecaptured one transport and sunk anothcrnear Helena on the 11th instant..
Two regiments were sent to Helena against
him ; he routed them and drove them back
to the town.

General Price is marching on Old Town
Point, eighteen miles below Helena.
Twenty two companies from North Mississipihave reported for duty under the

late call.
Summit, June 13..Gentlemen from

Woodville reports Banks fortifying on

Thompson's Neck, northwest of Port Hudson,and planting heavy siege guns.
Banks has mustered several regiments

out of service.
» 1 1 i.l.J

Sterman naa nis leic aria umpuuucu.
Jackson, Jane 13..Our loss in the

series of attacks is about six thousand, that
of the enemy between forty and fifty thousand.Grant's present force does not exceedsixty thousand, notwithstanding the
heavy reinforcements which have reached
him. Numbers are swept off by sickness
and desortion.

Prom Vicksburg.
By far the most interesting piece of intelligencereceived from Vicksburg yestorday,says tho Richmond Examiner, of the

10th inst, is the statement that Kirby
Smith's forces hold Miliken's Bend. This
is an important strategic point on the Mississippi,thirty two miles, by the course of
the river, above Vicksburg, and of course

above the mouth of the Yazoo. If it is indeedtrue that the Confederates hold that
point with force, Grant's campaign is virtuallyfinished. The reader must recollect
that the Federal army obtains all its suppliesfrom the river above Vioksburg. AlthoughGrant's attack was made from Grand
Gulf, that place was not long his base;
and when he gained Haines' Bluff and the
Yazoo, all communication with it was aban-
doned. He relies on Memphis and the riverabove Vicksburg for food and reinforcements.Milikin's Bend in Confederate
hands cuts off both. The river is narrow,
and makes such a turn as to form a narrowneckedpeninsula of land there. With ordinaryartillery only, the passage of everythingexcept the strongest iron clads can

be easily prevented. In fact the possession
of this point destroys Grant's communicationsmost effectually. He must either carry
Vicksburg immediately by a general assault,or make good his retreat on Memphis
with all haste. This he cannot do without
an enormous loss of stragglers, prisoners
and material, even if uninterrnpted by the
Confederate troops.
The effeot of the alleged movement by

Kirby Smith is easily seen; the only thing-

. s ,

doubtful is the truth of the statement..
The news is not official, but we give it credit,because of its probability. It was stateda f$w days since, that Gen.. Smith had
crossed at Port Hudson. It ispossiblethat a portion of his forces did actuallyaid the army at that point in tho repulse
of Banks; but it is not necessary to suppose
that all his troops were engaged; and when
Backs was defeated there was no longer necessitythat aoy of them should be theTe.

LATESTNEWS,
THE NEWS.

We can gather little of importance by
last evening's mail, though our paper containsall of interest. Vicksburj is still
safe, and Kirby Smith's occupation of
Miliken's bend seems confirmed.

, ^ *
Prom Fredericksburg.

Richmond, June 14..Letters from
Fredericksburg by this evening's train state
that the Yankees have returned to the Staffordside of the Rappahannock. Two trains
crowded with troops were seen to leave the
depot this morning. A considerable numi. i. iL. -:-i- 1.- -i. J:_
uci ui icuta uu luc uLUci aiuo uavc aiau uiaappeared.The enemy still remain on the
jiver bank.

Escape of Confederate Prisoners.
Richmond, June 15..Northern dates

of the 18iu state that whilst the steamer
Maple Leaf was conveying 300 Confederate
officers from Fortress Monroe to Fort Delawareon Wednesday, the prisoners overpoweredthe guard, captured the boat, and ran
her in near the Virginia shore, when all
but twenty-six escaped. General Dix sent
a cavalry force after them, i>ut up to the
latest advices bad not recaptured them.

B&" The negro regiment from Boston,
the 54th Massachusetts, under Col. Hollowell,1,500 strong, arrived at Hilton Head
on Friday last.

J®" Mr. Vallandigbam has arrived in
Wilmington, N. C., en route for Nassau.

The Fight in Culpeper County..
The details of Tuesday's battle in Culpepercounty are still meagre. It appears to
have been fought upon the farm of John S.
Barbour, Esq., near Brandy Station. The
enemy's force, consisting of from fiifteen to
twenty thousand men crossed the river at
an early hour in the morning, got in the
rear of our pickets and captured them, and
pressed rapidly on to our camps, wheih they
surprised and threw into some confusion. J
Falling upon General Jones' brigade, which
thev found in the act of forming, thev niero-
ed and broke our liaes, aud forced our men
to fail back. It is stated that they captured <

Gen. Stuart's headquarters, near Brandy; <

also Brandy Station, and it is understood,
some stores there. Oar men, recovering
from their surprise, now came rapidly forward,and threw themselves upon the enemy,and a desperate hand to band light, with
sabres, ensued. The enemy were driven to
a point nearer to the river, with consider*
able Toss in killed, wounded and prisoners. ,

The fight lasted until five o'olock rn the
evening, when the enemy were repulsed at
all' points, and finally driven- back across
the Rappahanock..Rich. Whigt 12th.

fjjntmal.
Married.Iu this District, at the residence of Mr. WalterCiuinn, on the 3rd instant, by Rev. 8. L. Watson, Mr.

J. O. MOORE and Miss DRUCILLA- B. DENHAM.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE..
XJL Will be sold nt YORK COURT- HQU$E,.on the
1st MONDAY In JULY next, at the risk of tlic former
purchaser, a likely NEGRO WOMAN, of the estate of
JOHN J. JONES, deceased, on a credit to the 1st of
JANUARY next with Interest, with NOTE and approved
SURETY. June 12th 1663*

G. It. RATCIIFORD, Mministrator..
June 17 iM3t

NOTICE.

rpHE Commissioners of Roads and
I Town Authorities, having collected fines for default '

for slave labor on tlie coast, will'at once forward the funds
to nie at this place, by private opportunity, of Express, or

by Bank checks payable tomy order. RemItunces of bills
by mail are uot authorized.. WM. M. SHANNON,

Agent of the State ot South Carolina.
Camden, S. C., June 13th, 1863. 1
June 17 242t_

HEAD-QUARTERS,
COMMISSARY GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT, S. C.

ColdmbIa, June 13, 1863.

"VTOTICE is hereby given to the )JL1 "Boards of Soldier's Relief" throughout the "State
that they will be supplied, as heretofore, with OCEAN
SALT, for distribution to needy families of Solders, at
cost and expenses, on application to this Deportment.
By order of the Governor.

RICHARD CALDWELL,
Lieut. Col. and Commissary General of S. G.

June 17 24It

UOUTH CAROLINA.YORKMS0TRICT..Whereas, G. R. WHISENANT has appliedto mc for Letters of Administration, on all and
singular, uic kuuub uuu unniu.-is, rigiua uuu crcuiui ui

JOS. WHISENANT, Jr.,lateof the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and singular,the kindred aud creditors of the sold deceased, to be

and appear before ine al ohr next Ordinary's Court for the
said District, to be holden at York Court House on the
29th day of June inst., to shew cause, if any, why the
said Administration should not be granted. ;'

Given under my hand and Seal, this 15th day ofJuue.
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, and in the eighty-seventh year ofthe.Independenceof South Carolina. ~

! JOHN A.. BROWN, 0. Y. D.
June 17 242t
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office.
Colombia, 8. C., June 9,1863.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 19..Extract.

T RICHARD CALDWELL havingJLe been appointed Commissary General, of South Carolina,with die rank of Lieutenant Colonel, is herewith announcedas such, and "will be obeyed and respected accordingly.- ,

*«.»*'** j
By command. G. A. FOLI.IN, t

A. A. General.
June 17 '24It

Oead-qvarters,
COMMISSARY GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT, S. C. ;

| Columbia, Juno 13, 1863.

rIE Act of the General Assembly
of April 11,1861 endtlcd "An Act to suppress the I

distillation or spirituous liquors in this State," contains thefollowingprovision, viz:
"That his Excellency the Governor on being satisfactory (

ly assured that an increased quantity of spirituous liquors, j
which cannot be otherwise procured, is absolutely necessaryfor medicinal purposes in this Stntc, shall have power to ;

have manufactured, at some central and convenient loca- ;

don, by skilled and responsible agents, at fixed salaries, to
be appointed by himself, such quantity of alcohol and pure- f
unit-it* as shall be deemed reouisite for the purposes afore-
said.
Notice Is hereby given that proposals will be received at

this office until 1st July .next, for furnishing this Departmentwith one thousand gallons of ALCOHOL, and.fourteenthousand gallons of PlTBE SPIRITS, during1the pre
sentyear; the same to be manufactured by skilled and 11

responsible agents, under the supervision oi fhe under- 1

signed, at or near Columbia. Bonds witkatjfquate securitywill be required for the faithful performance of the contracts.* if
By order of the Governor. <

RICHARD CALDWELL, f
Lieut. Col. and Commissary .Genera! of S. C.

June 17 34 'it

STATE OF SOUTH CA30&XKA.
6PFICE OP AUDITOR,
Columbia, 8th June, 1883.

''PHE following regulationH?h%ve beenJL-' adopted wfthth* approval of the Governor, tor the
presentation and payment, through thin office, ot requisitionsand claim* upon the Executive Department ot 'thls
State:

1. Whenever practicable til rcqnlgltlnna for ftrajUJby the
Heads of Military llurenu and Works of the State, atuDili
claims against the Executive Department of the. Sbue,
Hliould be transmitted to this office for examination and auditat least one week before the 1st (lay of each months.
Requisitions and claim#, approved by the Governor, wHOm
paid between the 5th and 10th days of the month u«xt succeedingthe one in which they were submitted for audit,
2. Exceptunder special circumstances, funds will not he

remitted by mall. Parties who desire to receive amounts
through agents, will please observe the following form of

Power or Attorney.
J, , do hereby appoint my true .,

and lawful attorney to sign receipts for, and receive paymentof nil moneys whicit may be now due or coming.to
mc from the Executive Department of the State of Booth;'
Cnrollna.
Witness my hand and seal at :., this..- dawfA

of 1883.
Witness.

3. No bill will be paid unless sworn to by the claimant,"and no requisition will be allowed unless prepared as- near
as may be according to the form# prescribed by the ArmyRegulations of the Confederate States, and certified hi duplicateby the proper officer of the department or service *

for which the requisition Is made. '*"
4. All requisitions irnd claims of the ciiaractei''figreln referredto, that were rendered previous to the date of this

notice, and which liave been audited and approved, will he
paid as heretofore upon application to this office.

JAMES TUPPEH, State A'udltoluP*
June 17 '

24It
VSI09T ACADEMY, iff*

June 1st, 1863. ;
,/Rbk. THE Trustees of UNION ACADEMY take

Jif/ftHi pleasure in announcing to the public that the
.mgMgPg X0UI FCWUUII U1 UIJ8 WCII kJMIWII AV/VU.CJZUJL

will open on Monday morning the 8th instant,gpapN under tlie superintendence of lis former«3iS^ Principal and Founder, J. B. FANKEY,
who stands unanimously elected.
The following are the prices fixed, at present, by the

Trustees, per session, to wit '
'

PrimaryDepartment, £9 00
Higher Branches of English, ........ ...,>.14 00
Classical Mathematics,. iv.'2500
Any who prefer can settle at former prices* $7. $10 amp

$18, by furnishing Bacon nt J2X cents per pound, Wheat
at $1, and Com at.'75 cents per bushel, alter Christmas;.
All are requested to make their choice within two weeks.
No deduction made in nay Instance, from time Of'entraace*
except in caseaof protracted sickness.
Tuition due at tlic close of the Session.

J. C. HICKLIN,-Secretory of Board.
June 10 S36t,
iFTHE COURT OF~ORDINARY,

YORK "DISTRICT.
G. L. McNeeh Administrator of Margaret Dowdie,'deceased,ct. James PloxlcoandWife, at at.

WHEREAS
G. L. -McNEEL, AdTT ministrator of MARGARET DOWDLE, deceased,

hath filed a petition in my office, praying to be permitted lo
make a final settlement arid distribution of said estate, and
wlierens, It appears to iny satisfaction, that two of 'ttddf.distributees, viz: Allen Dowdle and James Pjaxico ami
Rebecca his wile, reside beyond the limits of this State..
It Is, tliereforc, ordered tliat said J. Plaxlco a J wife and
Allen Dowdle, do appear at (lie Court of Ordinary to fee
held at York Court House on Monday, the 14th dayotSeptcinbernext, to shew cause, If any they con, why tUejtffaycrof said petition should not be granted. June 8,1803. v...

($25 40) JOHN A. BROWN, O; Y. D. £

June 10 233m

QOUTH CAROLINA.YORKDISQtRIOT..Whereas,A. P. CAMPBELL Kos- epplfcl
to me for Letters of Administration on all and singular, the
goods and chattels, rights and credits of ISAAC H.
BEAM6ARD; late of the Distrtqt aforesaid, deceased.
These arc therefore to cite and admonish all nttd singular,

tlie kindred and creditors of the said deceased to be andappearbefore nie at our next OrffinnryV Court for tin: said
District, to be liolden at York Court nouse on the 22d day
of Juno, instant, to shew cause, if any, why tlie said
Administration should not be granted. , (£%£$!&
Given under my band and Seal, this Mb day of June,
In fooyear of our Lord, one thousand eigbt hundred unit
sixty-three, and In the eighty-seventlt yeor of the Inde
pcndence of South Carolina.

JOHN A. BROWN, O. T. D.*
,

June 10 232t.
QOUTH CAROLINA.YORK DISOTR1CT..Whereas. ZADOCK D. SMITH-ha. applied
jo rac for Letters of Administration, on all and singular
die goods and chattels, rights and credits of JAMBS'
IVALL1S, late of the District aforesaid, deceased.
These arc therefore to cite.and admonish all imd singular}

ho kindred.and creditorsofthe said deceased, to be and op*
jear before me at our next Ordinary's Conn for-the. sold
District, to be holden at York Court House on the 22d day,
>f June Instant, to shew cause, if- any, why thOr safi
Admhiistratlon should not he gtantcd.
Slven under my hand and Seal, this 6U1 day of June,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred add
sixty-three, and In the elgluy-scvpntn yqar of tlie lhde>
pendence of South Carolina.

JOHN A. BROWN, O. Y. D.
June 10 *_ .833t »

QOtJTHCAROLINA.YORKDISO-TRICT.Whereas,Z. D. SMITH has applied W>
rae for Letters of Administration,'bonit non, oa aH and
dngulnr, tlie goods and chattels, -right* and credits of J. IL
(L WALLIS, late of the District, aforesaid, dcccased^^These are, therefore, to cite and admonish off and singular,the kindred ainTcrcdltntn of tin said deceased, to-be
uid appear leforc me at-our next Ordinary's Conn for the
aid District, to be liolden-at York. Court lfouse, on the 23d
lay of June Instant', to shew cause. If any, wuy foe said
Administration should not he granted. t + £,

Givenunder, my hand and Seal, this 6th day offline,
in the year of our Lord one tliousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, and In'the elghty-sevenUmfar of the Independenceof South Carolina. -W

JOHN A. BROWN, O. Y. D.
June 10 2T2t*

< NOW IS THE
I WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST CASH PRICED
FOR ALL CLASSES OF

jSTEGKROES.
C. J. PfilDE,

Rock Hin, s. c.
April 1 13 /.M&r

NOTICE OF SALE.

BY permission" of John A. Brown,
Esq., Ordinary, I will sell nt YORKCOURT HOUSE,

Ml MONDAY, tile aiw 01 JUNtt Instant, at 1U O'CJOCK, A.

M., the personal property of JOHN B. JACKSON, de
:euscd, consisting of aJot of LAW BOOKS and other aiv
deles not enumerated. Terms.CASH.
Persons indebted to JOHN B. JACKSON, late Ordinary

if York District, either -to the way of FEES or on any
ather ACCOUNT, will coil on me and settle immediately,
md those having claims against him will hand them in
promptly. WALTER B. METTS, administrator.
June ltT 232t

COURT OF EQUITY.
MOTICE is hereby given thut the

COURT OF EQUITY, for York District, wfll-be;inits sittings at YORK COURT HOUSE, on THURSDAY,the 18th JUNE instant, at 10 o'clock, a. m. Hfa
Honor ChancellorINCLIS,.presiding.
Parties interested will give their attendance at that time.

WALTER B. METTS,
Commissioner in Equity.

Juno 10 232t

$5 PER HUNDRED LB&,
IN CASH, WILL BE PAID FOB CLEAN
COTTON OR LINEN RAGS,

AT THE
ENQUIRES OFFICE.

June 10 23tf
nno CONSUMERS..OWING TO
JL tlie great advance of ail materials used in the manufactureor GAS, it is necessary, to advance the price'of
GAS, or we will be compelled to stop the works.
The price of GAS from JUNE 1st, 1863, wifl be $15 per

1000feet. WATERHOU8E k BOWES,
.-.r- PCT M. WateUrito).

June 10 23 .. ; lm

WANTED..TO PURCHASE
T T every week,200 pounds ofBUTTER, for which the

highest market price will be paid In Cash, Also, some

BEESWAX, TALLOW and EGOS.
FOR SALE-Some WILMINGTON SALT of good

quality. CARROLL,- CLARK k CO.
June 10 23tf

WANTED TO HIRE..TWO
T T able-bodied NEGRO MEN, to work on the track

of the KING'S MOUNTAIN RAILROAD. Liberal v.ag«s
will be given. Apply to the undersigned, at Yorkvilie, S.
Carolina. W. A. MOORE, Superintendent.
Juoeip 23 y ,'tf

BURIAL GROUND.
T)EB.SONS wishing to contribute to
JL the ENCLOSING of the BUIHAL GROUND at the
INDEPENDENT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, can have
the opportunity by calling on W. II. McCORKLE,

YorKVillc, o. v«

_May20 20tf

ENVELOPES ! ENVELOPES!!
-f^nnn self-sealing en10*UUl/VELOPE8, made of the best quality of
>aper, received and for SALE.Wholesale or Retail.at

lie ENQUIRER OFFICE.
May 27 81tf

r OST.A FEW WEEKS SINCE,
Lj a pair of GOLD SPECTACLES, the left temple of
vhlch was broken at Sic joint, and confined with a string.
Iny information respecting tlil-m will be thankfony received
tt the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
May 20 v 20 \ " ' tf

rpOR TAX COLLETOR.WE
r are authorised'to nnpounoe~SMrrH SANDERSlasjt
Candidate for the office of TAX COLLECTOR of i ork

V

\TOTICB..CORN, FLOUft, BAL1CQNj-anH PEAS, OATS, and FODDER wanted
ar the GO RNMENT.

WH McCORKLE, Agent. *

^tJND^^THE STREETS OF
P' Yorkvllle, a few days since, apiece of.GOLD, which
he owner can obtain by proving andpaylng for this ndverfoment.Apply tlic ENuUIKLR OFFICE.
May 27 V^Sl- r

' tf

JACOB'S CORDIAL..A SURE
J Remedy for DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, and
'LUX. Sold for CASH at

THE ENQUIRER OFFICE.
July 11 - 38tf


